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Book In Homes Duffy Theatre 2021 – Teachers’ Notes 

Duffy In Bubble Trouble! 

 

Introduction to Teachers’ Notes 

Kia ora koutou ngā kaiako, 

The Duffy Theatre show for 2021 is “Duffy in Bubble Trouble!”. We're bringing it to your school 

to promote the Books In Homes message: “It’s cool to read and it’s cool to achieve”. 

Last year the second Auckland lockdown made it tricky to do what we normally do - spend a 

day at one of our Duffy schools, workshopping ideas for this year's Duffy play. So instead, we 

asked our Duffy actors to audio record some interviews with Duffy audiences outside of 

Auckland (where the Duffy play was still able to tour). We loved hearing about how rural Kiwi 

kids coped with lockdown, and it got us thinking about the differences between life in the city, 

and life on a farm.  

So this year we've combined the power of reading (always the key ingredient of our play) with 

lockdown life - and we've sent Duffy and his kid sister Scruffy to their Aunty's farm! While they 

are free to roam and explore, the kids also have to deal with long-distance virtual learning. We 

work through the extra layers of frustration and disconnection technology can add to learning, 

and wonder - could Duffy lose his love of reading?  

Synopsis 

It is March 2020 and Aotearoa is in lockdown. Duffy and his little sister, Scruffy, are staying with 

their Aunty on her farm, because their parents are essential workers. It's going really well - 

Duffy and Scruffy have taken to country life like clumsy ducks to water. However, Scruffy has 

become very germ-phobic due to Covid-19, so is constantly sanitising her hands between tasks. 

Meanwhile, Duffy has a problem of his own. Online learning is not his cup of tea. His well-

meaning teacher, Mr. Ber Van Derven, struggles to use Zoom, or upload Google Classroom 

tasks. So instead, he assigns the class loads of digital books to read. Duffy loves reading, sure, 

but is growing tired of non-fiction books on Dutch teaspoons, Dutch windmills, and Dutch 

liquorice. Duffy really wants to explore the farm, but his tablet is old and has to stay plugged in, 
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so Duffy is stuck at the kitchen table. Reading is starting to feel like... work! Duffy wonders - 

what is lockdown doing to him? 

Duffy is also supposed to keep an eye Scruffy, who keeps playing with filters instead of doing 

her schoolwork. Duffy is feeling pretty stressed out. After an infuriating Zoom class where Mr. 

Ber Van Derven seems to ignore Duffy, then punishes the class, Duffy has had enough. He hurls 

both his and Scruffy's tablets out the window! They both break - death by pig, and death by 

water trough.  

Aunty makes Duffy call his Mum, Debbie, to confess. Duffy explains his stress and Debbie is 

understanding. However, she insists he replace the damaged tablets by working for Aunty 

around the farm. Duffy agrees, then asks if his Mum will send him one real book - he's finished 

all his real books and can't use his tablet, so... Debbie agrees.  

Duffy and Scruffy get stuck into farm life. At first, Duffy's happy. But then home-sickness sets in, 

and Scruffy loses Aunty's prize chicken, Bess. Scruffy is still very scared of germs, and when 

Duffy's book arrives she tries to sterilise it. The book ends up a soggy mess. This is the last straw 

for Duffy, who hits a new lockdown low, yelling at Scruffy and storming out. 

Duffy takes off to a remote corner of the farm, and falls down a huge hole. Argh! It's full of 

bones! Duffy calls for help, but no one can hear him. Then he hears a quiet cluck in the dark. It's 

Bess, the chicken. Duffy and Bess spend a night alone in the hole, with the bones.  

Duffy wakes to the sound of Scruffy, calling for him. Duffy calls back, and Scruffy fetches Aunty. 

Using a tractor and some rope, Aunty hauls Duffy and Bess out of the hole, and identifies the 

bones as moa relics. Duffy has spent the night with a moa! Duffy and his exciting discovery hit 

the news, and he becomes an overnight media sensation. 

At last Aotearoa's 2020 lockdown is over. Back in the school library, Duffy is overwhelmed by 

the joy of real books again! He gravitates towards a book on moa, and quickly discovers 

amazing new facts about the great bird. Scruffy flicks through the book too, and Duffy notices 

that she's in no rush to sanitise her hands. The anxiety of lockdown is easing.  

Duffy is inspired to write a first-hand account of his lonely night with the moa. Duffy's story is 

published in the school journal - he's now a published author! Duffy reads his story to his 

family, and they reflect on lockdown. They are so glad it's over, but if Aotearoa ever needs to 

lockdown again, Duffy and his family will know what to do. Number one on Duffy's list? Pack 

more books! 
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The Team 

Jeff Szusterman and the two talented casts  have rehearsed throughout the hot Auckland 

summer to create a special show for you this year. Duffy in Bubble Trouble! delivers its message 

with lots of humour, and also invites the audience to think about how we make plays.  John 

Parker's set celebrates the mechanics of "back stage" with props and costumes labelled in Te 

Reo. A trolley of sound effects shares the process of creating all the play's weird and wonderful 

noises. Vicki Slow has created the clever quick-change costumes and hilarious farm creatures. 

And as always, Production Manager David Rumney (a former Duffy actor himself),  is 

coordinating it all to bring you this year's show.  

We love receiving your feedback. Please share what you and your students think about Duffy's 

latest adventures by emailing David: david.rumney@booksinhomes.org.nz 

Ngā mihi mahana, 

Lauren Jackson 

(Playwright) 
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Teachers’ Notes 

During the show the performers will interact with the children to encourage them to engage 

with the message: "It's cool to read. It's cool to succeed." It's fine (in fact it helps the actors) if 

you allow your students to express themselves during the performance. 

These Teachers’ Notes offer some suggestions about how you might prepare your tamariki to 

participate in this year’s show, and provide some ideas for discussions and activities before or 

after the show. 

Pre- or Post-Show Activities 

1. Create Your Own Sound Effects 

Depending on the age of the class, students can either create sound effects to accompany a 

story their teacher reads to them, or create sound effects to accompany their own re-

enactment or re-telling of a fairytale, myth, or legend.  

The only rule - no pre-recorded sounds! Students make the sounds with their voices, bodies, or 

objects, just like the Duffy actors do in this year's play! 

2. Build Your Own Moa 

Using arts and crafts materials of your choice, encourage your students to build their own moa 

models.  

This short video, "Making the Moa", shows how the team at Te Papa have recreated moa using 

3-D printing techniques: https://youtu.be/zLOZNPoeR00 

This Moa print-out may also provide a good starting point: 

https://www.enchantedlearning.com/subjects/birds/printouts/Moa.shtml 

3. Publish Your Own Front Page 

Your students can create their own newspaper front page full of news! Depending on our 

students, they could combine their stories and drawings into a front page edited by you, or 

create the whole thing themselves.  

https://youtu.be/zLOZNPoeR00
https://www.enchantedlearning.com/subjects/birds/printouts/Moa.shtml
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This project could be made entirely by hand (using stencils, lettering, or stickers), or created 

digitally.  

Free newspaper templates are available here: 

https://makemynewspaper.com/templates/free 

 

Discussion Points 

1) At one point, Duffy freaks Scruffy out when he says: "...we’re covered in bacteria. But most 

of it can’t hurt us." Discuss what bacteria is, and why not all of it is bad.  

A great resource can be found here at www.ducksters.com :  

https://www.ducksters.com/science/bacteria.php 

2) Duffy is feeling so frustrated that he throws his and Scruffy's tablets out the window, 

breaking them. Discuss this moment with your students, and take some time to talk about 

managing emotions. Some questions you might ask (taken from www.sparklers.org.nz) are: 

 

 What’s it like when we feel like that? 

 How might someone know we feel this way? 

 What do we like people to do when we feel like this? 

 What might it be like to approach a friend of classmate or me (the teacher) to check in 

like that? 

If you'd like to extend the conversation and add some activities, Sparklers have some wonderful 

activities for teachers to do with their students, for example:  

https://sparklers.org.nz/activities/?feeling=Angry 

3) Duffy spends a night alone in the bush. He is not equipped with the right clothing or supplies, 

but luckily the weather is not too cold, he is not hurt, and he is found the next day.  

 

Discuss basic bush survival skills with your students. How should they prepare to go tramping 

and camping in the bush? What should they do if they get lost?  

 

https://makemynewspaper.com/templates/free
https://www.ducksters.com/science/bacteria.php
www.sparklers.org.nz
https://sparklers.org.nz/activities/?feeling=Angry
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Reading this article on the rescue of Dion Reynolds and Jessica O'Connor, who survived for 19 

days in the bush, is a good starting point: 

 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/well-good/teach-me/121652151/survival-expert-explains-

how-to-survive-in-new-zealands-wilderness 

 

A more detailed resource on bush skills can be found here: 

 

http://www.onebigadventure.org.nz/uploads/8/0/4/1/8041023/parent_instruction_sheet_-

_bush_skills.pdf 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/well-good/teach-me/121652151/survival-expert-explains-how-to-survive-in-new-zealands-wilderness
https://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/well-good/teach-me/121652151/survival-expert-explains-how-to-survive-in-new-zealands-wilderness
http://www.onebigadventure.org.nz/uploads/8/0/4/1/8041023/parent_instruction_sheet_-_bush_skills.pdf
http://www.onebigadventure.org.nz/uploads/8/0/4/1/8041023/parent_instruction_sheet_-_bush_skills.pdf

